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Washington’s 67th legislative session closed on April 25th. Though it was technically a

regular session, the last 105 days were anything but. With the legislative session being

held virtually due to the ongoing pandemic, this opened up new opportunities and

challenges for elected officials and stakeholders alike. Legislators were encouraged to

limit bill introductions, and to avoid introducing companion bills given the likely

bottlenecks that would occur during a virtual session. However, the public was allowed

to sign-in to support bills from anywhere, and virtual public testimony gave advocates

the opportunity to make their case from their homes.

In the middle of the session, Congress passed the $1.9 trillion American Rescue Plan of

2021. At the end of the day, the state of Washington has authorized/directed the

spending of approximately $10 billion of these funds to help businesses and families

when they become available. This influx of funds, in combination with stronger than

expected revenue forecasts, had significant impacts on how the legislature approached

the biennial budget and the final appropriations. In particular, the legislature

authorized approximately $700M more in bonding capacity than in the 2019-2021

biennium, which helped with overall strong numbers for capital budget conservation

programs.

As always, WALT came together in the fall of 2020 to develop a series of policy and

budget priorities, the outcomes of which are summarized below. In addition, we hosted

our annual Land Trust Advocacy Days in February, and our Advocacy Committee held

weekly meetings in order to respond to any emerging opportunities or threats. A huge

thanks to all of our members and supporters who helped raise awareness of these key

issues on project tours last year, meetings with legislators during session, and in email

and phone calls at strategic points during negotiations. Overall, this was a very positive

legislative session both in terms of important natural resource policy wins, as well as

some historically good numbers for conservation funding programs in the capital

budget.
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WALT Budget Priorities

Community Forest Program (Status: FUNDED AT $16.3M)

Pursuant to a budget proviso from the 2020 session, the Recreation and Conservation

Office (RCO) developed a new Community Forest Program during the early summer of

2020, and developed a ranked list of applications with the support of a technical

advisory committee. There were 15 total community forest applications from across the

state, requesting over $33M in funding to acquire approximately 10,800 acres. As part

of its agency budget request, RCO asked for $22M to fund the 9 top-ranked projects.

Beginning in the fall of 2020, WALT, the Washington Environmental Council, and The

Nature Conservancy launched and managed the advocacy campaign to help ensure

robust funding for this new capital budget program. The Governor proposed $9.7M in

the budget, which was matched by the House. The Senate actually went above the

Governor’s recommendation and included $16.3M. The final budget included $16.3M,

which would fund the following 6 projects:

1) Nason Ridge Community Forest (Chelan County)

2) Chimacum Community Forest (Jefferson Land Trust)

3) Nisqually Community Forest (Nisqually Community Forest)

4) Mount Adams Community Forest (Mt. Adams Resource Stewards)

5) Cle Elum Ridge Community Forest (Kittitas Conservation Trust)

6) North Kitsap Divide Block Community Forest (Great Peninsula Conservancy)

Though many important projects were not funded, this represents a pretty strong

showing for a brand-new capital budget program in the state legislature. We expect to

see a program review and revision in the spring of 2022, and a new call for community

forest applications to be released next summer. WALT will continue to stay engaged in

this process and as a lead advocate for this budding program into the future.

ESRP and Shore Friendly Expansion (Status: FUNDED AT $15.71M)

WALT supported the full RCO request of $20M for the Estuary and Salmon Restoration

Program (ESRP), which would include nearly $4.5M to expand the Shore Friendly

program, a unique landowner-focused outreach program. The ESRP program has

traditionally been funded at somewhere around $10M in recent biennia, but, excitingly,

both the Governor and the Senate recommended funding at $20M. Unfortunately, the

House only recommended $8 million, which is one of the lowest levels proposed in
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recent years and would have left over 15 high-impact projects across the region

unfunded relative to the Senate’s proposal, including all of the Shore Friendly funding.

WALT worked closely with its members, as well as partners such as the Regional

Fisheries Coalition and the Puget Sound Conservation District Caucus, to do outreach to

House Capital Budget leadership to express disappointment at the low funding level.

The final budget included $15.71M, which funds all of the land trust projects on the list.

Forest Health and Wildfire Funding (Status: FUNDED AT $125M)

After the devastating 2020 wildfire season, WALT committed to elevating the

importance of adequate funding to the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for

forest health, wildfire response, and preparedness. DNR asked the legislature to provide

$125M per biennia moving forward in order to support the needs of a new wildfire and

forest health bill (HB 1168; see more below) but left it up to the legislature to figure out

how to fund it (i.e. general fund, new revenue source, bonds, etc.).

At the end of the day, both the House and Senate recommended funding the new

account through the general fund, with $125M included in the final operating budget.

Natural Resource Funding Integrity  (Status: NO ACROSS THE BOARD CUTS)

Early on in the pandemic, the Office of Management and Budget requested state

agencies to propose up to 15% budget cuts scenarios given the likely impacts to state

revenue. Because our natural resource agencies are already operating below their

demonstrated need and are not constitutionally protected in times of financial stress,

WALT joined a number of other partners in trying to be proactive about protecting the

integrity of partner agency budgets, both operating and capital. Fortunately,

Washington’s revenue ended up being much better than initially forecasted, and

agencies were not asked to make the proposed cuts writ large as part of the 2021-2023

budget process.

RCO Outdoor Equity Provisos  (Status: INCLUDED AT $4.38M)

As part of the agency response to the impacts of the pandemic, RCO initially requested

$5M in capital funds for a pilot equity program in order to help support open space

access for overburdened communities that traditionally would have a hard time

accessing public funding for conservation and recreation.

However, as a result of conversations, it was determined that prior to any funding with

an equity lens, there needed to be a more robust examination of the agency
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grant-making as a whole and more stakeholder engagement with community-based

organizations. As a result, both the House and Senate included similar provisos with

approximately $375K in the operating budget to perform a comprehensive equity review

of RCO grant-making by June 30, 2022, while the House also included $5M in the

capital budget to support a series of identified pilot community projects that would help

inform the process. $4M in capital and $375K in operating were included in the final

budget.

WDFW Sagebrush Steppe Provisos  (Status: INCLUDED AT $3.85M)

In the devastating 2020 wildfires, much of the land that burned was imperiled

sagebrush steppe landscapes in Douglas and Okanogan Counties. In response to this,

the Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) asked the legislature to include a budget

proviso to help with immediate restoration and planning support.

Specifically, the Senate included $2.35M in operating and $1.5M in capital funds to 1)

help restore shrub steppe habitat and replace lost infrastructure across private and

public lands impacted by the 2020 wildfires, and 2) support a stakeholder process that

will be tasked with identifying longer-term shrub-steppe and rangeland conservation

needs, including recommendations for preventing devastating wildfires, responding to

wildfire when it occurs, and implementing innovative recovery and restoration actions.

These funds were included in the final budget.

Farm and Food System Resiliency  (Status: DOES NOT INCLUDE FARMLAND

PROTECTION FUNDING)

Amid urgent and growing strain on the food system as a result of the pandemic, the

Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) requested $24M in their original

decision packet under the umbrella of “Farm and Food System Resiliency”.  This specific

WSDA budget package would have funded multiple actions such as addressing  local

food system infrastructure, marketing, farm to school efforts, and child nutrition

programs. In addition, the proposal included $2.9M that would support farmland

preservation strategies as proposed by the Food Policy Forum as part of their fall 2020

Early Implementation Action Report, including advancing opportunities for new and

beginning farmers.

The final operating budget did include specific funding line items for work related to

emergency food assistance ($23M), supporting hunger relief organizations ($45M), the

food supply chain ($9M), farm to school programs ($5M), and promoting equity in

farming ($180K), but there was no specific operating allocation directed towards
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farmland preservation strategies.

Other WALT Budget Priorities

Beyond those specific budget items mentioned above, WALT always supports a

number of standing conservation programs utilized by our member land trusts and

partner organizations. Below is a comprehensive table of funding allocations relative

to the last biennium and the agency request:

Agency Program 2019-2021

Funding (M)

2021-2023

Agency (M)

2021-2023

Funding (M)

DOE Floodplains by Design $           50.40 $         70.00 $           50.90

RCO Salmon Recovery

Funding Board

(SRFB) - State

$           25.00 $         80.00 $           30.00

RCO Puget Sound

Acquisition and

Restoration (PSAR)

$           49.51 $         69.90 $           52.81

RCO Washington Wildlife

and Recreation

Program (WWRP)

$           85.00 $       140.00 $         100.00

RCO Estuary and Salmon

Restoration Program

(ESRP)

$           10.00 $         20.00 $           15.71

RCO Coastal Restoration

Initiative (WCCRI)

$           12.09 $         15.00 $           10.31

RCO Brian Abbot Fish

Barrier Removal

Board Grants

$           26.49 $         65.60 $           26.80

RCO Family Forest Fish

Passage Program

(FFFPP)

$ 5.00 $         10.00 $         5.96

RCO Aquatic Lands

Enhancement

Account (ALEA)

$          6.60 $            9.10 $          9.10

RCO Community Forest

Program

$          0.93 $         22.00 $           16.30
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DNR Forest Riparian

Easement Program

(FREP)

$          2.50 $         10.42 $          6.00

DNR Forest Legacy Grants

- Federal

$           15.00 $         17.00 $           17.00

DNR Trust Land Transfer $           61.00 $ - $          4.50

WSCC Regional

Conservation

Partnership Program

(RCPP) Match

$           4.00 $            9.73 $          7.00

WALT Bill Priorities

Salmon Recovery Grants - SB 5220 (Status: PASSED)

SB 5220 was developed by WALT, the Regional Fisheries Coalition, and the Mountain to

Sound Greenway Trust, in collaboration with the Department of Revenue (DOR).

Specifically, this bill was created in response to the concerns arising out of the agencie’s

Interim Guidance for nonprofits who receive grants for habitat restoration.

The Interim Guidance suggested that grants for habitat restoration are subject to both

Business & Operating (B&O) tax, as well as retail sales tax; this directly conflicts with

guidance from our grant-making agencies as well as existing statutes regarding salmon

recovery grants (RCW 82.04.4339).

DOR agreed not to enforce their Interim Guidance, which remains in effect until June

30th, 2021, so that a legislative fix could be proposed and passed into law. SB 5220 does

3 important things that benefit the land trust community:

1) It expands the definition of salmon recovery grants to include restoration and

land protection activities;

2) It makes salmon recovery grants given to nonprofits from public entities exempt

from retail sales tax as well as B&O tax;

3) It makes funds received from federally recognized indian tribes also eligible for

these exemptions.

SB 5220 did not have any significant political opposition, largely given that it had

essentially no actual fiscal impact, and it passed both the Senate and House
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unanimously. There are likely to be more future conversations needed with RCO and

DOR to help provide more clarity on the tax status of nonprofit grants that don’t have a

salmon nexus (i.e. recreational acquisitions, trail-building, etc.).

Payment-in-Lieu-of-Taxes - SB 5159 (Status: PASSED)

One of WALT’s top policy priorities was supporting the larger payment-in-lieu-of-taxes

(PILT) Coalition in passing SB 5159. This is a simple piece of legislation that moves the

PILT payment process for WDFW directly to the Treasurer’s Office, rather than going

through the agency. This aligns with DNR’s PILT process, helps insulate the funding

from the legislative process, and is one of three key recommendations from a previous

DOR report on WDFW PILT reform.

In the 2020 session, this exact same policy was introduced as HB 2559 and SB 6365 but

did not make the final cutoff. Fortunately, this session saw the bill move relatively

quickly and with bipartisan support. However, the next two goals of the PILT Coalition

involve 1) developing a unified open space rate for PILT payments, and 2) automatically

making all counties eligible to receive PILT payments from WDFW. Because these

would likely come with larger political and fiscal considerations, they will involve much

more work before and during future legislative sessions.

Wildfire and Forest Health - HB 1168 (Status: PASSED)

As previously mentioned, HB 1168 represents agency-request legislation from DNR in

order to help meet the broader needs of communities and the department in the face of

increasing wildfire occurrence and severity. This served as the second attempt to

holistically address these issues by the department; last session SB 5996/HB 2413

attempted to fund forest health and wildfire preparedness activities through a surcharge

on property insurance, which didn’t receive bi-partisan support and was dropped. HB

1168, on the other hand, passed both houses unanimously.

In addition to updates to DNR’s forest health strategy and initiatives to develop a forest

health workforce, HB 1168 creates a new Wildfire Response, Forest Restoration, and

Community Resilience account to fund wildlife preparedness, prevention, and

protection activities. WALT, along with a number of other partners, supported

ultimately successful amendments to the bill that included nonprofits as eligible entities,

as well as robust funding floors for the forest health and community preparedness

portions of the account.

As previously mentioned, this is a policy bill that doesn’t create any dedicated funding

mechanism; at least for this biennium, this new account will be supported through the
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operating budget using general fund dollars.

WDFW Indemnification  - SB 5146 (STATUS: PASSED)

The US Army Corps of Engineers requires indemnification agreements with state

governments when it collaborates on aquatic ecosystem restoration projects. Since

WDFW did not currently possess the authority to indemnify the federal government as a

condition of receiving federal funds, SB 5146 provides that authority.

Ultimately, this simple policy change will allow WDFW to access hundreds of millions in

previously authorized federal funding for ecosystem recovery through the Puget Sound

Nearshore Ecosystem Restoration Project (PSNERP). As with many pieces of legislation

WALT supported this year, this bill passed unanimously through both houses.

Salmon Restoration Permitting - HB 1382 (STATUS: PASSED)

This legislative session saw a handful of bills related to streamlining the permitting

process for salmon restoration, as the burdensome process can have negative

consequences on the ability to put important projects on the ground and create jobs

using public money. HB 1382 creates a 4-year pilot program that would exempt

qualifying salmon restoration projects in a number of state funding programs (ESRP,

Floodplains by Design, Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration, Salmon Recovery

Funding Board, etc) from certain local/state permitting requirements.

There were a handful of amendments to the bill through the process, in order to address

concerns from state agencies about timelines for approval as well as to provide tribal

participation on the permit review panel. The hope is that if this pilot program proves to

be successful, it can be tweaked as needed and made into a full statutory program

moving forward.

Landscape Conservation and Local Infrastructure Program (LCLIP) - HB

1243 (STATUS: NOT PASSED)

HB 1243 would provide revisions and expansion of the LCLIP program. Since the

creation of LCLIP, a unique program that combines transfer of development rights

(TDR) with a form of tax increment financing to create financial incentives for cities to

conserve more and control growth, 35 cities have been eligible but so far only 1 city

(Seattle) has taken advantage of the program.

Led by Forterra, HB 1243 would expand the LCLIP program scope to increase funds

provided to cities through a programmatic exemption on the 1% cap of property tax
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allocation to counties and cities, and expand potential use of the funds to include

affordable housing in addition to local infrastructure and conservation. The bill had a

public hearing in the House Finance Committee, but did not pass out of the policy

committee; it will remain in the pipeline for the next legislative session.

Other Bills of Interest

Although WALT did not take a formal position on these bills, they represent legislation

that we followed closely, and has a direct impact on our collective mission or that of

key partners:

Invasive Species Council - SB 5063 (STATUS: PASSED)

At the request of RCO, SB 5063 extended the expiration date of the Washington State

Invasive Species Council from June 30, 2022 to June 30, 2032. It was unanimously

supported in both houses.

Environmental Justice Task Force - SB 5141 (STATUS: PASSED)

Pursuant to a 2019-2021 budget proviso, the Governor’s office convened an

Environmental Justice Task Force to recommend strategies for agencies to incorporate

environmental justice principles into their activities. SB 5141 serves to implement a

number of the report’s recommendations, requiring covered agencies (departments of

Agriculture, Commerce, Ecology, Health, Natural Resources, and Transportation and

the Puget Sound Partnership) to 1) incorporate environmental justice in strategic plans,

2) better engage with overburdened communities and vulnerable populations, 3)

conduct environmental justice assessments for significant actions, 4) embed

environmental justice into budget decision processes, and 5) develop a framework for

consultation with tribal governments. SB 5141 passed the House and Senate largely

along party lines.

The Climate Commitment Act - SB 5126 (Status: PASSED)

The Climate Commitment Act was introduced at the request of the Governor’s Office

and was one of a few bills (see also SB 5373 / HB 1513) introduced trying to meet the

states greenhouse gas emission and pollution reduction targets through a form of

carbon pricing.

This is a very large and complex bill that went through many changes in the process, but

it is first and foremost a carbon cap and invest program that would regulate eligible

industries and generate revenue through allowance auctions while also providing offset
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opportunities. This money would then be invested through a Climate Emissions

Reduction Account and a Climate Investment Account to support, among other things,

clean transportation, natural climate resiliency, clean energy transition, and energy

efficiency projects. The bill requires an environmental justice review and Environmental

Justice and Equity Advisory Panel to ensure the program achieves pollution reductions

in overburdened communities. Importantly, compliance obligations for covered and

opt-in entities will not take effect until a separate additive transportation funding act is

enacted.

Specifically as it relates to land trusts, this bill would provide funding for natural climate

solutions in the form of land protection and restoration, provide opportunities for

carbon offset projects, and states intent to use monies in part for agricultural

conservation easements. WALT will be actively following the rule-making process to

help ensure that the aspects of the program that deal with land protection and

restoration are implemented in ways that meet the needs of conservation practitioners.

As you might expect, this legislation was highly controversial, with protracted

negotiations, extensive testimony on both sides, and tight votes in both the Senate

(25-24 and 27-22 on concurrence with House amendments) and the House (54-43).

Replacement of shoreline armoring - HB 5273 (STATUS: PASSED)

HB 5273 requires a person replacing a marine bulkhead to use the least impacting

technically feasible bank protection alternative for the protection of fish life. The bill

passed both the House and Senate largely along party lines.

Washington Strong Act - SB 5373 / HB 1513 (Status: NOT PASSED)

Introduced as the Washington STRONG Act, SB 5373/HB1513 would levy a carbon

pollution tax on the sale of use of all fossil fuel in Washington state. It also would

establish a ten-year climate finance program using tax revenue and a certified green,

special tax obligation bonds to provide capital for green projects. Specifically, the

climate finance program would create a natural climate solutions account with funds

that can be directed to a broad range of restoration, protection and sequestration efforts.

Neither of these bills was voted out of policy committee in their house of origin.

Billy Frank Jr. Statue - HB 1372 (STATUS: PASSED)

HB 1372 will replace the Marcus Whitman statue with a statue of Billy Frank Jr. in the

National Statuary Hall collection in our nation’s capital. This is a notable recognition for
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a beloved statewide champion of environmental stewardship, tribal sovereignty, and

tribal treaty rights.

Urban and community forestry - HB 1216 (STATUS: PASSED)

HB 1216 generally expands the scope of DNR’s existing Urban and Community Forest

Program, directing DNR to 1) identify priority regions for the implementation of urban

forestry programs, 2) provide technical assistance to cities, towns and counties in our

state with a variety of urban forestry management planning work and support in

drafting local ordinances. It passed the House with some Republican support and the

Senate with little opposition.
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